
  Open with Prayer



  

Jesus, Our Model: Relying on God



  

Recap: Who was Jesus?
Jesus was FULLY GOD
● John 1:18: “the one and only Son, who is… God”

● Colossians 1:15: “Image of the invisible God”

●  Colossians 1:19: “For God was pleased to have all 
his fullness dwell in him”

● Philippians 2:6: “in very nature God” / equal with God 

– BUT
● made himself nothing 
● took the very nature of a servant
● was made in human likeness
● willingly humbled himself to die on a cross



  

Recap: Who was Jesus?
Jesus was FULLY MAN
● Php 2:6: didn’t use His divinity to His own advantage

● 1 Cor 11:3: “the head of Christ is God” (consider Is 53) 
                     God's order: God, Christ, husband, wife

● John 5:19: did nothing but what the Father was doing

● Luke 2:7: submitted to being born as a baby

● Luke 2:51-52: obeyed His human parents and 
endured human growth, human pain, human emotions

● 1 Peter 2:23: entrusted Himself to God in persecution

● Mark 13:32: submitted to not knowing the entire plan?

● Jesus also submitted to testing (Matthew 4) → Why?



  

Jesus, Our Model: Relying on God
Why Jesus was tested:
● First, He learned obedience from—and was perfected 

through—what He suffered (Heb 2:10 and 5:7-9)

– Hebrews 2:10: “In bringing many sons and 
daughters to glory, it was fitting that God, for 
whom and through whom everything exists, should 
make the pioneer of their salvation perfect 
through what he suffered.”

– Hebrews 5:8-9: “Son though he was, he learned 
obedience from what he suffered and, once 
made perfect, he became the source of eternal 
salvation for all who obey him.”

PERFECT? → Let's see what the Greek actually means.



  

Perfection: the perfect diversion?
PERFECT? → the Greek for “perfect” (teleiōsai):

● “to consummate, reaching the end-stage, i.e. working 
through the entire process (stages) to reach the final 
phase (conclusion)…

● The “root (tel-)… is well-illustrated with the old pirate's 
telescope, unfolding (extending out) one stage at a 
time to function at full-strength…” (from biblehub.com)



  

Perfection: the perfect diversion?
PERFECT? → the Greek for “perfect” (teleiōsai):

● “to consummate, reaching the end-stage, i.e. working 
through the entire process (stages) to reach the final 
phase (conclusion)…

● The “root (tel-)… is well-illustrated with the old pirate's 
telescope, unfolding (extending out) one stage at a 
time to function at full-strength…” (biblehub.com)

→ There's a difference between making a workout plan 
and actually persevering through it to the desired end.

→ There's a difference between trusting God with 
something hypothetical—even something anticipated—
and trusting Him in the middle of a crisis. (Mt 26:35)

→ We are changed through the process (James 1:4)



  

Jesus, Our Model: Relying on God
Why Jesus was tested:
● First, He learned obedience from—and was perfected 

through—what He suffered (Heb 2:10 and 5:7-9)

● Second, His tests prepared Him to help us when we 
suffer temptations and trying tests (Heb 2:18)

Hebrew 2:18: “Because he himself suffered when he 
was tempted, he is able to help those who are being 
tempted.”

(The Greek for “tempted” can also mean “tested.”) 
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● First, He learned obedience from—and was perfected 

through—what He suffered (Heb 2:10 and 5:7-9)

● Second, His tests prepared Him to help us when we 
suffer temptations and trying tests (Heb 2:18)

● Third: To empathize with our weaknesses (Heb 4:15)

Hebrews 4:15: “For we do not have a high priest who is 
unable to empathize with our weaknesses, but we 
have one who has been tempted in every way, just as we 
are—yet he did not sin.” (see also 2 Cor 1:4)

(The Greek for “tempted” can also mean “tested.”) 



  

Jesus, Our Model: Relying on God
Why Jesus was tested:
● First, He learned obedience from—and was perfected 

through—what He suffered (Heb 2:10 and 5:7-9)

● Second, His tests prepared Him to help us when we 
suffer temptations and trying tests (Heb 2:18)

● Third: To empathize with our weaknesses (Heb 4:15)

● Fourth: To prepare Him for the greater test that was 
coming? (Matthew 26:41 and context)

Matthew 26:38-39: “My soul is overwhelmed with sorrow 
to the point of death. Stay here and keep watch with me.” 
[Then He] prayed, “My Father, if it is possible, may this 
cup be taken from me. Yet not as I will, but as you will.”



  

Jesus, Our Model: Relying on God

Recall our original QUESTION: If we consider 
Jesus's earthly life, taking Jesus as our model, 
how does that help us to understand our God-
dependence more fully? 

Even Jesus submitted to the Father's authority 

Even Jesus did nothing by Himself (cf. Jn 15:5): only the 
works the Father gave Him to do (cf. Eph 2:10)

Even Jesus learned obedience from—and was perfected 
through—what He suffered (Heb 2:10, 5:7-9)

Even Jesus relied on the Father through prayer (Mt 
26:41 and context, Heb 5:7-9)
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Jesus, Our Model: Relying on God

To rely on God is to… 
● trust that He can work through authority (Jn 19:11)

– God uses authority figures (Jn 11:49-51+, Jeremiah)

– But they aren't infallible (Acts 5:27-29, Luther)
● work outwardly only when God is working within

– work out whatever He's working in us (Php 2:12-13)

– stop our own efforts if we discern He's not “in it” (e.g., 
compare Eph 4:15, Ecc 3:7, and John 16:12+)

● endure hardship as discipline (Heb 12:4-11)

● rely on the Father through prayer, recognizing that our 
weak flesh needs to be crucified  (Mt 26:41 in context)



  

Jesus, Our Model: Relying on God

Jesus is a picture 
of relying on God.

He's also a picture
—an IMAGE—of 
God Himself.

Colossians 1:15:



  



  

Jesus, Our Model:
“the last Adam, a life-giving spirit”

1 Corinthians 15:44b-49: “If there is a natural body, 
there is also a spiritual body. So it is written: “The first 
man Adam became a living being”; the last Adam, a 
life-giving spirit. The spiritual did not come first, but 
the natural, and after that the spiritual. The first man 
was of the dust of the earth; the second man is of 
heaven. As was the earthly man, so are those who 
are of the earth; and as is the heavenly man, so also 
are those who are of heaven. And just as we have 
borne the image of the earthly man, so shall we 
bear the image of the heavenly man.”



  

Jesus, Our Model:
“the last Adam, a life-giving spirit”

1 Corinthians 15:44b-49: “And just as we have 
borne the image of the earthly man, so shall we bear 
the image of the heavenly man.”

Questions: How might we understand this verse 
within the broader context of the biblical narrative? 
Do any related Bible verses come to mind? If so, 
which ones?



  

God's Image-bearers

Consider Genesis 1:26-27: Then God said, “Let us 
make mankind in our image, in our likeness, so that 
they may rule over the fish in the sea and the birds in 
the sky, over the livestock and all the wild animals, 
and over all the creatures that move along the 
ground.” So God created mankind in his own image, 
in the image of God he created them; male and 
female he created them.”

Question: What does it mean that we are created in 
God's image?



  

God's Image-bearers

“Image” in Hebrew has a similar meaning to the 
Greek: “an image, a likeness, a statue, a model, a 
drawing, a shadow” (CWSB) → See also Colossians 
2:17, and Hebrews 8:5 and 10:1.

After God created man, one critical event interfered with 
God's plans for man as described in Genesis 1:26-27 → 
the FALL

Genesis 5:3: “When Adam had lived 130 years, he had a 
son in his own likeness, in his own image; and he named 
him Seth. → Do you see the problem?

Genesis 2:7: God formed Adam from dust and 
“breathed into his nostrils the breath of life…”



  

The Significance of the Imagers

Consider this excerpt from All Things to All People: 
The Power of Cultural Humility by Michael Burns:  

“In the Ancient Near Eastern context in which it is 
written, it appears that the author of Genesis very 
much intended to communicate that the creation itself 
was a temple of sorts. Temples were crafted as the 
dwelling place of the gods and would only be 
complete when the image of the god was set into the 
temple. It seems that there was typically some sort of 
“opening of the mouth” ceremony in which life was 
breathed into the god and he began to rule in his 
temple through this image… 



  

The Significance of the Imagers

“The image was the tangible representative of the 
god, mediating his or her rule in his or her temple and 
domain. With that in mind, the point of Genesis 
becomes clearer. There is none other like the creator 
God. His domain is not a limited corner of creation; it 
is the entire cosmos. The whole world is his temple. 
But he too, had an image bearer. Unlike the pagan 
gods, it was not a lifeless statue. God made humans 
to be his imagers… The intent of creation, then, is to 
be a picture of a world brought into submission and 
subdued by unified imagers working together to 
facilitate God’s character and desires into his 
creation.”                                             Michael Burns



  

God's Image-bearers

Question: According to Michael Burns's quote, what 
does it mean that mankind was made in God's 
image? (And why is it important that we be restored 
to His image? → more on this as we continue)

ruling as God's representatives… 

facilitating “God’s character and desires into his creation.” 

God gave us authority; We were made to “rule.” 

But not by striking out on our own

Not through independence from God

We lost our God-given authority in the Fall



  

God's Image-bearers

Question: According to Michael Burns's quote, what 
does it mean that mankind was made in God's 
image? (And why is it important that we be restored 
to His image? → more on this as we continue)
● ruling as God's representatives… 

● facilitating “God’s character and desires into his 
creation.” 

God gave us authority; We were made to “rule.” 
● But not by striking out on our own—in independence

● But by living in complete dependence upon God

● We lost our authority in the Fall (Eph 2:1-2, Jn 14:30)



  

God's Image-bearers
Hebrews 2:6-10: …there is a place where someone has 
testified: “What is mankind that you are mindful of them, 
a son of man that you care for him? You made them a 
little lower than the angels; you crowned them with 
glory and honor and put everything under their feet.” 
In putting everything under them, God left nothing that is 
not subject to them. Yet at present we do not see 
everything subject to them. But we do see Jesus, who 
was made lower than the angels for a little while, now 
crowned with glory and honor because he suffered death, 
so that by the grace of God he might taste death for 
everyone. In bringing many sons and daughters to 
glory, it was fitting that God, for whom and through whom 
everything exists, should make the pioneer of their 
salvation perfect through what he suffered.



  

God's Image-bearers

● In creation, God crowned mankind with glory 
and honor and put everything under our feet: 
everything subject to mankind.

● However, we lost that authority in the Fall.
● Romans 3:23: “for all have sinned and fall 

short of the glory of God.”

Now let's consider the glory of God, and what it 
means that mankind has fallen short of it…



  

God's Image-bearers

We all—born in the image of our sinful fathers—have 
fallen short of God's glory → Romans 3:23 applies 
to all in the line of Adam… And the line of Christ?
● Luke 1:35: “The Holy Spirit will come on you, and the 

power of the Most High will overshadow you. So the 
holy one to be born will be called the SON of God.”

● Colossians 1:15: “The Son is the IMAGE of the 
invisible God, the firstborn over all creation.”

● 2 Corinthians 4:6: “For God, who said, “Let light 
shine out of darkness,” made his light shine in our 
hearts to give us the light of the knowledge of God’s 
GLORY displayed in the face of Christ.”



  

God's Image-bearers

We all—born in the image of our sinful fathers—have 
fallen short of God's glory → Romans 3:23 applies 
to all in the line of Adam… And the line of Christ?
● Luke 1:35: SON → huios: “(figuratively) anyone 

sharing the same nature as their Father.” (biblehub)      
  

● Colossians 1:15: IMAGE → eikón: “mirror-like 
representation…very close in resemblance.”

● 2 Corinthians 4:6: GLORY → doxa: “what evokes 
good opinion, i.e. that something has inherent, intrinsic 
worth" (J. Thayer)                                                           
                                         (all definitions from biblehub)



  

God's Image-bearers
2 Corinthians 4:6: GLORY → doxa: “A look at the root 
word of dóxa, i.e., dokéō (G1380), to think or suppose, is 
necessary. Etymologically, the word primarily means 
thought or opinion, especially favorable human opinion, 
and thus in a secondary sense reputation, praise, honor 
(true and false), splendor, light, perfection, rewards 
(temporal and eternal). Thus the dóxa of man is human 
opinion and is shifty, uncertain, often based on error, and 
its pursuit for its own safety is unworthy. But there is a 
glory of God which must be absolutely true and 
changeless. God's opinion marks the true value of 
things as they appear to the eternal mind, and God's 
favorable opinion is true glory…”       (quote from CWSB) 

→ Consider John 5:44 and 12:43                                     



  

God's Image-bearers
2 Corinthians 4:6: GLORY → doxa: “ …Glory, therefore, 
is the true [grasp] of God or things. The glory of God 
must mean His unchanging essence. Giving glory to God 
is ascribing to Him His full recognition. The true glory of 
man, on the other hand, is the ideal condition in which 
God created man. This condition was lost in the fall and 
is recovered through Christ and exists as a real fact in 
the divine mind. The believer waits for this complete 
restoration. The glory of God is what He is essentially; 
the glory of created things including man is what they are 
meant by God to be, though not yet perfectly attained 
(Heb. 2:10; Rom. 8:18-21).”                (quote from CWSB)

Is it wrong to seek glory? What should the pursuit of 
human glory be? “To seek true glory is to seek ___.”



  

Consider Christ's Glory

With that definition in mind, consider the basis 
for Christ's earthly glory:
● Matthew 3:17: And a voice from heaven said, 

“This is my Son, whom I love; with him I am well 
pleased.”

● John 17:4: “I have brought you glory on earth by 
finishing the work you gave me to do.”

● John 17:5: “And now, Father, glorify me in your 
presence with the glory I had with you before the 
world began.”



  

Consider Christ's Glory

With that definition in mind, consider the basis 
for Christ's earthly glory:
● Matthew 3:17: Father God's favorable opinion.
● John 17:1-4: Jesus's obedience in finishing the 

work Father God gave Him to do.
● John 17:5: The same glory Jesus had with the 

Father before the world began, which He had to 
set aside (Isaiah 53:2)

TO PONDER (on your own): Do you think Adam and 
Eve's physical appearance changed after the Fall? 
(See Ex 34:29, Matthew 17:1-8)



  

Final Thoughts

Given that we are utterly dependent on God 
for every victory in our lives, what should be 
our response to Him (in this life)?

→ Compare Genesis 22:12 and Romans 12



  

Final Thoughts

Given that we are utterly dependent on God 
for every victory in our lives, what should be 
our response to Him (in this life)?

→ Compare Genesis 22:12 and Romans 12

God's will was not for Isaac—or for you and I—to 
die, but to be a living sacrifice. (See 2 Cor 5:15.)

Like Jesus, we too can… 
● submit to the Father's will
● trust the Father's wisdom
● rely on the Father's power and strength



  

Two Final Thoughts

#1: Our journey of depending on God doesn't end 
the moment we become Christians
● Consider Matthew 18:3: “And he said: “Truly I tell 

you, unless you change and become like little children, 
you will never enter the kingdom of heaven.”

● Question: What is it about children that makes them 
great candidates for kingdom living?

#2: Prayer is one way we acknowledge to God 
that we’re helpless without Him, and that we have 
complete faith in His character, His power, and 
the promises in His word. (Consider Hebrews 11:6)
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